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FADE IN

EXT. BACK ALLEY - HOMELESS CAMP - DAY

A small shantytown squeezes into the long back alley that 
ends in a dead end. Cardboard boxes, tin walls, news and 
magazine papers, tattered traps, and torn cloths make up the 
homeless camp’s houses.

SAL, an old man with deep wrinkles, covered in dirt, and 
smothered in an old worn shirt and jeans, picks up an empty 
soup can and tosses it at a mound of cloth. 

He picks up his tin box and shakes it, change RATTLES inside.

The pile of cloth shifts and a tan hand pops out from under a 
torn towel. The hand moves around until MIKEY, a teenage boy, 
is able to sit up. 

He wears a large plain green T-shirt and pants with lots of 
pockets and zippers. He rubs at his eyes and looks at SAL.

Mikey has an androgynous look, it’s hard to tell whether he 
is male or female. His has messy honey brown hair.

MIKEY
Wha?

SAL
Coffee, boy.

Mikey tugs his hair into order and glares at Sal.

MIKEY
Get it yourself.

Sal pats his leg.

SAL
My knee is actin’ up.

MIKEY
Ah. Getting old.

Sal gives him a three tooth smile.

SAL
Ruhahaha. Guess you don’t want a 
free coffee then.

Mikey tugs on his winter hat with a fluffy ball on top. He 
ties back the ear flaps with the strings and frowns.



MIKEY
OK. But I’m not pan handling to 
replace it. Last time a guy try to 
pay me for(pauses)things.

SAL
With looks like yours, you could 
get all kinds of things.

Mikey shrugs on his jacket and pulls on his satchel which 
settles from left to right across his back. He reaches out 
for the tin, which Sal tosses at him.

MIKEY
Like STDs. No thanks.

Mikey turns and picks his way through the alley.

EXT. SIDE STREET - BOB’S COFFEE STAND - DAY

Mikey stands across the street from Bob’s Coffee Stand, a 
small cart with a red checkered umbrella and steaming 
canisters of coffee. 

People wander pass the side street and hover cars zip down 
the road. Mikey looks around. 

Down the street a Grata Tech drone, a ball with large fans 
sticking out the back, and two cops with the Aurelia city 
emblem, a world with a tree sticking out the side, on their 
backs, walks in his direction.

Mikey steps back into the shadows of the side street just as 
the group passes. The drone stops, turns and scans the empty 
side street. After a beat, the drone moves on.

Mikey slowly ripples back into view and lets out a deep 
breath. He rolls his shoulders and closes his eyes.

CLOSE UP ON MIKEY’S CHEST

The shirt starts to tighten as breast form.

EXT. SIDE STREET - BOB’S COFFEE STAND - DAY

The edges of Mikey’s eyes soften and eyelashes grow longer. 
Mikey is now a female.

She adjusts the her bag’s strap. 
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Mikey walks across the street and waves at BOB, an old forty-
five year old man with a paper hat and checkered apron.

BOB
Well hello cutie. Come to see me.

Bob leers at Mikey. His eyes linger on Mikey’s chest for two 
beats. He grins and places his big hands on his hips.

Mikey blushes and pushes some hair behind her right ear.

MIKEY
Hey-ya Bob, can I get the usual?

Mikey blinks big eyes at him and smiles.

Bob makes a cup of coffee and slips a small biscuit into a 
white paper bag.

BOB
On the house, pretty lady.

MIKEY
Oh I couldn’t.

BOB
You could pay me back later.

Mikey pulls her satchel around and pulls out the tin.

MIKEY
At least let me pay for one cup of 
coffee. a friend sent me for it.

Bob narrows his eyes.

BOB
A friend?

MIKEY
A friend. Promise.

BOB
(sighs)

OK.

Mikey takes the second cup of coffee, pays and trots off 
across the street. Once back on the other side Mikey ducks 
into the shadows and switches back into a male.
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EXT. BLUE CARPENTER CENTER - DAY

A large one story white building with a blue trim sits on a 
busy corner. Men and women in dirty and torn clothes move in 
and out of the sliding doors. 

INT. BLUE CARPENTER CENTER - CAFETERIA - DAY

The cafeteria is a large off-white room stuffed with long 
benches. Motivational poster stick to the walls, one poster 
reads, “Never Give Up,” with a man climbing a mountain under 
the big white words.

Mikey joins the line of people waiting for the soup kitchen 
to open. He looks down the line of tables filled with pots 
and pans and notices a young girl maybe 15 or 16 years old 
with red hair pulled into a half do. 

ALEX, is a little pudgy and wears a T-shirt with an anime 
character on it, her name tag reads, “ALEX the great.”

Mikey shuffles forward as Alex and a few more workers start 
to shovel food on plates.

Alex dumps soup into a metal bowl and passes it to Mikey.

ALEX
Eat while it’s liquid.

Mikey smiles.

MIKEY
Well, I happen to like my soup a 
little gooey.

ALEX
Then you won’t have to wait long. I 
swear it jiggles when its cold.

MIKEY
(chuckles)

I’ll take your word for it.

Mikey exits the line and heads to a table. He eat his food.

RANDOM HOMELESS MAN (O.S.)
Hey watch it.

A commotion near the entrance draws Mikey’s attention as 
three big mean men shove their way into the room. KILE, in 
blue jeans torn at the knees and a gray shirt that does 
little to hide his muscles, pushes to the front of the line.
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KILE
Better give me extra.

He towers over Alex.

She points to the end of the line.

ALEX
The end of the lines over there.

KILE
You must be new here. When I say 
give me extra, I mean its.

Kile cracks his knuckles. Alex does not look impressed.

ALEX
Everybody here is hungry, buddy. 
You’re no different.

Mikey watches the scene while he chews some bread. 

He picks up his bowl and places it on the ground. 

He closes one eye and watches Kile.

KILE
Looky here girly.

Kile steps forward. 

Mikey shoves his empty bowl hard across the floor. 

The bowl slips right under Kile’s foot. 

The large man to pitches forward and falls face first into 
the soup pot. 

KILE (CONT’D)
Gah!

Alex jumps back as the table collapse under Kile’s weight.

Kile scrambles to his feet. His face is red and bits of 
carrots stick to his cheek.

ALEX
(giggles)

That enough for ya.

The entire cafeteria explodes into LAUGHTER.

Kile flees the room.
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Mikey gets up and places his tray in the return window.

EXT. BLUE CARPENTER CENTER - DAY

Alex looks up at the sun then down at her phone.

INTERCUT: CELLPHONE SCREEN

11:00 am

EXT. BLUE CARPENTER CENTER - DAY

Alex smiles.

ALEX
Alright, I might be able to watch 
my show after all.

Alex phone CHIMES with the Zelda theme. 

INTERCUT: CELLPHONE SCREEN

JOE, a young man with red hair, hologram head pops up. 

JOE
Are you done? Do you need me to 
pick you up?

EXT. BLUE CARPENTER CENTER - DAY

Alex sighs.

ALEX
Yeah, I’m done. I’ll take the bus.

JOE
I can pick you up.

ALEX
It’s fine, I’m a big girl.

JOE
Well be careful. There’s been 
abductions recently and I don’t 
want you be part of them.

ALEX
Chill bro. That stuff only happens 
in movies.
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JOE
Yeah, and in movies the hero would 
rescue you before you were killed.

Joe glares at her.

JOE (CONT’D)
Reality isn’t so nice. You more 
than anyone should know.

Alex stops and stares at him.

ALEX
You break one little law.

Joe’s head fades away.

Alex pockets her cellphone.

After a block she looks over her shoulder and sees ...

Kile follows her around a corner.

Alex turns and walks faster.

Kile picks up speed.

A hand burst from the shadows of an alley and pulls Alex into 
the alley. A hand covers her mouth.

Alex struggles. Tears form at the corner of her eyes.

Kile runs into the alley.

He runs pass the dumpster and stop at an intersection of 
alley ways. He runs right and disappears.

The hand over Alex’s mouth pulls away. Alex opens her eyes 
and sees Mikey. He smiles.

MIKEY
Are you okay?

ALEX
Yeah. Thanks.

Alex wipes her tears away.

MIKEY
Sorry, I didn’t mean to scare you. 
I was trying to help.

ALEX
Right.
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Mikey walks to the alley’s entrance. Alex follows him as she 
dust dirt from her butt.

MIKEY
Will you be okay?

ALEX
Yeah. Look let me pay you back. 
There’s a coffee shop nearby.

MIKEY
That’s okay. I’m not much of a 
coffee drinker.

ALEX
I gotta thank my knight somehow.

Mikey smiles.

MIKEY
Your knight? I’m not wearing any 
shinny armor though.

ALEX
(giggles)

You’re modern.

Mikey stops at the entrance.

MIKEY
Well, my princess here we are.

ALEX
It’s Alex. Alex Rorik.

Alex holds out a hand. Mikey gives it a firm shake.

MIKEY
Mikey.

A Grata Tech Drone CHIRPS nearby. 

Alex looks at the drone. 

Mikey fades out of sight just as Alex turns back to him. 

She looks around.

ALEX
Where did he go?

At the other end of the alley, Mikey ripples back into view 
and looks around the corner. He grits his teeth and he fades.
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INT. BLUE CARPENTER CENTER - CAFETERIA - DAY

Alex and Mikey sit at a table under a banner that reads, 
“Alex’s Last Day.”

Alex takes a bite of her cake.

ALEX
Ugh. Four months. I thought it’d 
never end. If I had to pour one 
more bowl of soup, I was gonna 
ladle someone to death.

MIKEY
Oh come on. It wasn’t that bad.

ALEX
You wash dishes next time.

Mikey cringes and rubs the back of his head.

MIKEY
How about not.

Alex pulls out a strip of paper with her cell number on it 
and hands it to Mikey. 

Mikey looks at it.

ALEX
I wanna still hang out. So give me 
a ring when you’ve got time.

MIKEY
I guess I’m going to need to find a 
cell phone.

Alex smiles. She looks at her plate.

ALEX
Well I got dishes to do.

Alex pops the last of the cake in her mouth and sweeps up 
Mikey and her plates in to a bin. 

Mikey waves goodbye and leaves the center.

INT. BLUE CARPENTER CENTER - CAFETERIA - DAY

Alex waves to everyone as she departs from the center. 

She looks at her cell phone and smiles. 
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As she walks down the street she notices some of the regulars 
go into an alleyway. 

Alex jogs to catch up to the group.

ALEX
Hey Sal. Missed ya today.

Sal turns and smiles a three tooth smile.

SAL
Hey-ya there little red. What 
brings you down here?

Alex follows him and the group down the alley.

ALEX
It’s my last day.

SAL
Awe. Sorry ‘bout that. We were at 
another shelter gettin’ new 
sleeping bags.

Sal holds up his new sleeping bag.

ALEX
Wow. Looks warm.

SAL
Good thing too, winters gonna be 
real cold this year. You should 
look into getting better shoes.

Sal points aat Alex’s green sandals.

ALEX
Don’t know what ya talkin’bout, old 
man. Sandals are good for--

A white van SCREECHES into the homeless camp. Men in black 
outfits and plain white mask open the van doors. 

Sal shoves Alex behind him as the mask men aim large black 
guns and open fire.

Several homeless folks drop to the ground, little green 
feathers stick out of their arms or legs. Alex drops to her 
knees and looks at her arm. A feather dart sticks to her.

She falls over. A mask man looms over Alex.

FADE TO BLACK
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